
   

 

To borrow the question at the center of Pen-
tecost (and later found in Martin Luther’s 
Small Catechism), what does this mean? 

Technology has power to both bring us to-
gether and push us apart. The Protestant 
Reformation, fueled by the printing press, 
illustrates this. The proliferation of books and 
ideas both divided Christendom and united 
congregations in study and song. Today the 
internet flexes unprecedented muscle that 
simultaneously unites and alienates. Faithful 
use of innovative technology remains a tricky 
question of Christian stewardship. 

A few years ago, advertiser-turned-
pastor Shane Hipps juxtaposed two stories 
about cellphones. In one story, he and his 
brother sped from the airport toward their 
dying mother. Cellphones allowed them to 
say their goodbyes in case they couldn’t 
reach her bedside in time. In the other sto-
ry, two good friends who talked daily la-
mented that they hadn’t seen each other in 
person in months. They lived on the same 
block! 

A spiritual network 
By Brian Hiortdahl 
This article originally appeared in Living Lutheran’s June 
2017 issue. Reprinted with permission. © ELCA. 
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Pentecost completes a beautiful framework 
for thinking about this by opening a new win-
dow into God’s identity. Pentecost is Easter 
gone viral. The Spirit of the risen Jesus is un-
leashed on a growing community with a ca-
pacity of scale far beyond that of one rabbi. 

Paul wrote to the church: “Now you 
(read: y’all) are the body of Christ and individ-
ually members of it”  (1 Corinthians 12:27). 
What does this mean? Among other things, it 
means that Christ’s presence in the world is 
now a network rather than a single face. In-
carnation expands to “in every nation.” Jesus’ 
reach increases exponentially—as if from 
hand- copied books to high-speed internet. 

Which is better: Jesus or the Spirit? Silly 
question. Our wise and generous God gives 
us both. Nothing can replace the concentrat-
ed power of incarnation—the joy of being to-
gether in person, the intimacy of face to face. 
Nothing can replace the broad power of Pen-
tecost—the multilingual, worldwide church 
united in Christ and catalyzed by his Spirit, 
who is everywhere at all times. 

What does this mean? God goes to any and 
every length to reach our world with love and 
life. 

 

 

 

Holy Trinity provides subscriptions to the print edi-
tion of Living Lutheran. If you are not receiving a month-
ly copy, please contact the church office.  This is one 
way to help us stay connected within this church and 
keep current on religious news and social issues, congre-
gational life, global and domestic mission, faith and fam-
ily, spiritual practices and resources, and more. Or sign 
up for Living Lutheran’s free e-digest to receive person-
alized stories weekly, biweekly or monthly, delivered 
right to your inbox.  

(Continued from page 1) 

As the end of the school year               
approaches, we would like to 
acknowledge the graduates in our      
congregation.  If you have a graduate in 
your family, please notify the church  of-
fice immediately so that we can be pre-
pared to honor them on June 19th. 
 
Hospitality Volunteers needed.  Please 
leave a message or note with the office if 
you can bring your favorite snacks, set 
up for the reception or spend a few 
minutes after the festivities to clean up. 

Honoring Grads  

 

June 19  
 

https://www.livinglutheran.org/2013/05/celebrate-feast-pentecost/
https://www.augsburgfortress.org/store/product/16931/The-Lutheran
https://www.augsburgfortress.org/store/product/16931/The-Lutheran
https://www.livinglutheran.org/edigest-signup/
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Message from Pastor Elizabeth 

Hello HTLC Disciples, 
 
It always amazes me how quickly spring turns into summer. The month of May was a whirl-
wind with purchasing our home and getting moved in, though there are still so many boxes to 
unpack! There are end of school field trips, fun days, awards ceremonies, and graduation. 
There are excited kids who are ready for summer adventures, and some kids who hate for the 
learning to end. The Columbian Park Zoo has opened, and community pools will be doing so 
very soon. Memorial Day cookouts and vacation plans are well underway. May will also bring 
the end of the Easter season, and on June 5

th
 we will celebrate Pentecost and the coming of 

the Holy Spirit. You are invited to wear red to help us celebrate Pentecost (June 5
th

). May 
also brought the end of Sunday School this year, and June will bring us Vacation Bible School 
(VBS).  
 
While the learning and fun will be the same this year, we are also trying something new. We 
will be having an All Ages VBS and are working with Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, St. 
John’s Episcopal Church, and Chapel of the Good Shepherd. We will be hosting VBS at Holy 
Trinity, and the other churches will be providing the meals. VBS is Monday, June 27

th
 – 

Wednesday, June 29
th

 from 5:30pm to 8:00pm. This schedule includes a meal, interactive 
education time for three-year-old through adults, and a worship experience. Childcare will be 
provided by background checked nursing students from Purdue for those younger than three. 
Our theme this year is Compassion Camp. Volunteers are needed for all age groups and gen-
eral help with set-up and clean-up. Volunteer forms will be available beginning in June. Regis-
tration is open NOW at 2022 VBS Registration — St. John's Episcopal Church | Lafayette 
(stjohns-laf.org). Preregistration of children, youth, and adults will greatly help with planning 
meals and activities. Paper registrations will be available at church beginning in June. While 
we often think of VBS as a kid’s summer activity, I truly believe that it will be a fun time of 
learning and fellowship for all ages this year and encourage you to be a part of Compassion 
Camp! 
 
Summer also brings with it adventures, travel, vacations, and our normally daily activities. 

Whether it is doing laundry, riding a waterslide, camping, visiting family and friends, or a back 

yard barbeque, God is with us. To help us remember this I invite you to pickup a Flat Jesus 

at church or have one emailed to you to print at home beginning in June. If “Flat Jesus” is a 

mystery to you, check out this website for some background:  https://

blog.wearesparkhouse.org/introduce-flat-jesus-summer   Once you have a Flat Jesus you are 

encouraged to decorate him and take your Flat Jesus with you go about your summer activi-

ties. Also, please take some pictures of yourself/family with your Flat Jesus and send these 

pictures to the church (office@htlcweb.org) along with where you are. We will be sharing pic-

tures in the Open Door and Epistle throughout the summer. My hope is that this not only a fun 

reminder that God is with us ALL the time, but also a way for our church family to stay con-

nected through the summer.  

 
There are some exciting things happening at HTLC and I look forward to worshipping and 
learning with you this summer! 
 

Shalom,                        Pastor Elizabeth 

http://www.stjohns-laf.org/2022-vbs-registration
http://www.stjohns-laf.org/2022-vbs-registration
https://blog.wearesparkhouse.org/introduce-flat-jesus-summer
https://blog.wearesparkhouse.org/introduce-flat-jesus-summer
mailto:office@htlcweb.org
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We Welcome New Members to the Holy Trinity Family 

 

On May 22, 2022,  several new folks 

joined with us as members to worship, 

serve and  grow spiritually.   Pictured left 

to right below are   

• Mary Phillips 

• James and Kathleen Fink with their 

children: Lucy, Michelle and Charles 

• Marcy and Kevin Hintzman with their 

children: Conner, Reid and Ellison 

• Kenzie and Nico Lee are part of our 

new family too 

• Deb Blum was with us in spirit while 

she was away celebrating graduation 

with her son 

 

Please introduce yourself.  You might in-

vite them to share in a ministry that you 

support or join them in launching a new 

initiative that the spirit may be pursuing in 

our midst. 
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Quilters Could Put Your Spare Sheets to Good Use 

The quilting group is in need of nice used sheets. Cotton 

sheets without stains or rips work the best as we use an 

entire sheet to make the backs of our quilts.  (Make dust 

cloths from flannel; they are too difficult to use for quilts.)  

We prefer colors or prints rather than white as the quilts 

are used mostly for warmth, and remain less stained 

than a white sheet in the circumstance for which they 

are used.    

You may drop them off at the church anytime.   

Can't get to church?  We will come pick them up. 

Please call the church office and we will arrange a time 

with you for pick-up.   

 
 

 

 

 

Weed Whackers Welcome 

The Property Committee is looking 
for a few more people to “adopt a 
spot” on the church grounds.  

If you can weed, and spruce up an 
existing spot, your help would be 
welcome.  You don’t have to be a 
master gardener!  

Please contact Bob Montgomery or 
anyone on the Property Commit-
tee. There is a sign-up sheet and 
more information on the bulletin 
board at the church. 

Sunday 

June 5 is 

Pentecost 

You are 
invited to 
wear Red 
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Serve Communion 

Ask anyone who has assisted with commun-
ion and greeted their brothers and sisters in 
Christ with “The blood of Christ, shed for 
you,” can tell you that the experience enrich-
es your worship.  It’s a simple and wonderful 
way to serve God and others. 

 
Prepare the Table for  
Communion 
Pouring wine, tending the candles and set-
ting up the altar ahead of communion and 
washing a few dishes are behind-the scenes 
jobs that are often done in the quiet times 
before and after worship.  We’ve had fami-
lies gathered in the sacristy sharing in “altar 
guild” tasks.  Training will be provided.  If 
you need a “buddy” to help you learn the ba-
sics, that could be arranged too. 

Please contact the church office 
(office@htlcweb.org) to volunteer or sign up 
outside the sanctuary. 

 
 

Want to help with  
something special? 

mailto:office@htlcweb.org
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Soaring 

From Morning Reflections 

written by Glenn McDonald 

One of the great things about owning a barn 
in the Midwest is that every spring and sum-
mer it becomes a home for barn swallows. 
  
These strikingly beautiful visitors are en-
dowed with navy blue backs, cream-colored 
undersides, a dab of orange under the beak, 
and distinctive forked tails.  They build their 
nests high up in the rafters of buildings and 
barns, utilizing mud, feathers, twigs, horse-
hair, and anything else within reach. 
  
Each adult consumes somewhere between 
1,000 and 3,000 flying insects (chiefly mos-
quitoes) every day.  Therefore the swallows 
that nest in our barn are also known as Our 
Very Best Friends. 
  
Every year they arrive in central Indiana 
within a few days of April 13.  Without 
Google Maps, GPS, or a Rand McNally at-
las, they somehow find their way back to our 
property.  By summer’s end they head 
south. 
  
Where exactly do they go?  Incredibly, orni-
thologists have discovered that barn swal-
lows fly back and forth, year after year, be-
tween the Northern and Southern Hemi-
spheres.  Most of them will winter in south-
ern Brazil or Argentina.  It’s estimated that 
an adult swallow may fly up to two million 
miles during its lifetime.  
  
 

 

Last summer there were a dozen ac-
tive nests in our barn, with 4-5 chicks 
per nest.  About three weeks after 
hatching, the baby swallows perch on 
the edge of their tiny mud nurseries 
and prepare for their first test 
flights.  Without ever going to school, 
they seem to know exactly what to 
do.    
  
And next April 13, relying on teamwork 
and a built-in guidance system that de-
fies comprehension, they will be re-
turn.  How is this possible? 
  
Actually, most human parents find 
themselves wrestling with a different 
question:  What do my kids need to 
know before they leave the nest? 
  
Our little ones are not as pre-
programmed as swallows.  After three 
weeks, three years, or even three dec-
ades, it’s evident they still have plenty 
to learn. 
  
Human children, in fact, are in a con-
tinual learning mode.  Our kids have to 
master colors, numbers, shapes, and 
letters.  They must work hard to learn 
how to read, brush their teeth, tie their 
shoes, ride their bikes, make their 
beds, balance equations, find Argenti-
na on a map, parallel park, and ask 
someone out on a date. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Page 8 

child?  There’s so much worth knowing.  And so 
much worth getting right. 
  
Deuteronomy 6:4-9 is one of the most treasured 
texts of ancient Judaism:  
  
“
Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is 

one.   Love the Lord your God with all your 
heart and with all your soul and with all your 
strength.  These commandments that I give 
you today are to be on your hearts.  Impress 
them on your children. Talk about them when 
you sit at home and when you walk along the 
road, when you lie down and when you get 
up. Tie them as symbols on your hands and 
bind them on your foreheads.  Write them on 
the doorframes of your houses and on your 
gates.” 
  
The Bible pictures our homes as places where 
experiences of learning never come to an end, 
and where ordinary people can grow up to do ex-
traordinary things. 
 

We may not get to teach our children how to fly. 
  
But by God’s grace we do get to teach them how 
to soar.  

Glenn is an ordained 

Presbyterian minister, 

has 33 years of con-

gregational leadership 

experience, and is the 

author of ten books 

on discipleship and 

spiritual  formation.  

Then there are the skills of table man-
ners, saving money, delaying gratifica-
tion, resolving conflicts, surviving a bro-
ken heart, working for a psychotic boss, 
and keeping their bodies in sufficiently 
good shape to flourish for the next 80 
years. 
  
Most challenging of all, our children have 
to learn how to seek out purpose and 
meaning in life.  How to choose charac-
ter, integrity, honesty, and grace over 
fear and selfishness.  How to discern the 
reality of God in the midst of daily 
life.  And how to deal with pain, suffer-
ing, and injustice. 
  
In other words, they must learn how to 
keep going whenever they feel like giv-
ing up.  
  
Compared to barn swallows, why does it 
take so long to raise a human 

(Continued from page 7) 

From “Morning Reflections” written by Glenn McDonald. 
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LET ’S CELEBRATE  

 

PRAYER FOR OUR CHURCH 

June Birthdays 

1    Helen Hicks-Wenthold  

2    De Bush  
      Harry Ahlersmeyer 

4    Marcia Wooldridge  

9    Judy Hahn            

12   Kurt Tolen 

13  Ellison Hintzman            

16   Doug Phebus      

19   Paula Gillespie   

19   Greg Phebus       

23   Kevin Letcher  

25   T.J. Longdo  

 

June Anniversaries   

  1    Karl & Barby Wood 

 Walt & Elna Niezabitowski  

   3 Daryl & Paula Gillespie 

   6 Walter Lott & Nita Cunningham 

   7 Jim & Sue Lichtenberger 

 12 Ed Lausch & Peggy Favorite 

 Charles & Mary McDonald 

 Matt & Amy Brown 

 Bob & Barb Everson 

 Robert & Donna Montgomery 

 15 Shannon & Pinnie Wallace 

 20   Mac & Bridget Ritchie 

 21   Scott & Lauren Ahlersmeyer 

 27   Scott & Cheri Schwartz   

 

Loving God,  

we thank you for the gift of family, and 

especially the gift of our fathers. We 

ask you to bless all fathers as they 

strive to serve you and to love, sup-

port, and care for their families.  

Be with our fathers as they work to be 

true examples of discipleship to their 

families. Please help all fathers look-

ing for employment. Encourage and 

comfort fathers in all family difficulties, 

especially those who have known the 

sorrow of the loss of a child. May our 

families always remember the love 

and sacrifice of our fathers, and may 

we walk with them in love and grati-

tude.  

 

Prayer of our Church 
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MAY 9 COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS  

Council Meeting Minutes     In attendance? 

President Nita Cunningham yes 

Vice President Kevin Letcher absent 

Financial Secretary Floyd Garrott absent 

Treasurer Stan Harlow yes 

Secretary Elizabeth White yes 

Members 

Shelly Benner absent 

David Krueger yes 

Bob Montgomery yes 

Jim Smith yes 

Mike Anderson yes 

Pastor of Record Pastor Randy Schroeder yes 

Topic 1:  Greetings and Devotions – 

Greetings– Hello from/to All 

Quorum 

Yes, quorum established. 

Devotions  - Nita 

Approve agenda  approved as amended 

Topic 2:  Administrative Topics 

Approve April minutes 

Approved as final (#3) version written.  

Combine June-July meeting? 

Decided:  Keep June date as is (June 13) and at that time decide on July meeting. 

Synod assembly 

Synod assembly is June 9-11.  Our delegates are Pastor, Floyd and Pat Garrott, and Al Davis.  Includes an 
election for the Bishop position.  Mike Anderson is chair of the Bishop election task force so he will be at-
tending as well.   

Update on Phone system purchase 

The new phone system will be installed on Friday, and the church phone number will be the same.  The new 
system has versatility.  See information from the Tech committee evaluation on the council webpage of 
360Unite. 

After meeting update:  Well, Friday didn’t happen.  Let’s say “soon when the company can get the work as-
signed”.  You all know how repairs/installs go …  
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MAY COUNCIL CONTINUED 

Topic 3:  Pastor’s Report  

• Pastor has started visiting shut-ins and other on the visit list.   

• Plans to visit shut-ins monthly, and restart Stephen ministry visits as well. 

• She has visited the quilters. 

• Sometimes there are “IT issues” w/ starting the service.  Pastor plans to start services at latest 10:05 
am, virtual ready or not.  IT will catchup. 

• Vacation Bible School will be June 27, 28, 29, evenings with a meal.  Plans are to combine w/ OSLC, 
and the two Episcopal (St. John’s and Good Shephard) churches.  There will be classes for both young 
people and an adult group.  As HTLC has the largest grounds, and still best to do as much as possible 
outside, the plan is to hold this at HTLC.  The kitchen can be used, probably should verify the kitchen is 
ready to use.  General consensus agreement with this proposal.  Curriculum:  Compassion Camp.  Can 
be used virtual if a family needs this accommodation. 

• Reminder that May 22  a new members’ group will meet w/ Pastor at 9am 

• May 29 will be the church picnic, at McCaw park on Union street next to the firehouse, after services.  
Bring your own food. 

Topic 4:  Treasurer’s Report 

Question on the TD Ameritrade account, only one update this year.  The contract states to report to council 
monthly.   

The treasurer’s report as written was accepted by voice vote.  The report is available on the council page in 
360Unite.  

Topic 5:  Email voting 

• Is it allowed in constitution?   

• Are there parameters (still follow Robert’s rule of order?) 

• Motion and second? 

• How to have a discussion? 

• “Reply All” 

• Time Limit? 

• Re-affirm at next regular meeting?  Minutes? 

Constitution is silent on email voting.  So no issue w/ doing this.  There also are no parameters spelled out 
for this operation. 

However, it is noted that discussions are difficult if not impossible via email. 

The attendees recommended that for future email voting, once there are questions that a quick Zoom meet-
ing be setup for the topic, to allow discussion so that everyone has the same information.   
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MAY COUNCIL CONTINUED 

Topic 6:  Safety 

• Weather warnings 

• Fire extinguishers 

• First aid kits, Emergency supplies, Defibrillator 

To familiarize everyone with where the location of the safety items, Nita led a field trip. 

Did you know that there is a fire extinguisher under the lectern? 

The defibrillator can be used just to monitor heart rhythm, and the unit will only let the “shock” function be 
initiated if needed. 

Several tornado shelters in basement (room w/out windows). 

Noted that if Tippe county under tornado warning, church is cancelled or events cancelled. 

Topic 7:  LUM Green project:  Faith in Place 
• Continued discussion from April meeting 

• Website:  [Faith_in_Place] 

• Property committee data 

Property committee evaluated the program, cost and what we have done already.  Decision to not recom-
mend joining the program.  See information in 360Unite Council webpage. 

Topic 8:  New projects 

• Update on sound system 

Tech team is looking at this over summer.  The specific items for review- 

 Sound system in sanctuary/microphones 

 Projection of a the file not optimal (scrolling) 

Pastor knows of actual programs written for running services and online as well.  May consider this. 

• Outdoor fellowship 

For new members 22May and graduation June 19. 

• September Community Fair 

Is it time for this to return?  Evangelism will help organize, but need additional hands.  We will try for Sept, 
or next spring if not. 

• Quarterly events 

Plan to start this beginning this summer.  May 29 is the first one, the bring-your-own food picnic.  McCaw 
park on Union, pavilion #1, after service. 

Topic 9:  Committee Reports 

• Oral reports supplementing written submissions 

Written reports have been submitted for financial (treasurer), property, worship and music.  Also the new 
phone system evaluation.  All are available on the council webpage on 360Unite. 

Topic 10:  Walk-in topics 

• New topics added during the meeting 

Is there a policy on the use of gifts ($$) to the church?  Pastor will do some research on this.  Possibly 
council (or finance committee) should provide some general guidelines. 

• Topics from congregation members attending as visitors         None 

Topic 11:  Closing 

• Prayers 

• Next meeting, June 13, 2022.  7pm.  In-person.               Meeting end, 9pm. 

https://www.faithinplace.org/
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BIBLE PASSAGE — ACTS 2:1-21 

Now there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven living in Jerusalem. And 
at this sound the crowd gathered and was bewildered, because each one heard them 
speaking in the native language of each. Amazed and astonished, they asked, “Are not 
all these who are speaking Galileans? And how is it that we hear, each of us, in our own 
native language? Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and residents of Mesopotamia, Judea 
and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya 
belonging to Cyrene, and visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, Cretans and 
Arabs—in our own languages we hear them speaking about God’s deeds of power.” All 
were amazed and perplexed, saying to one another, “What does this mean?” But others 
sneered and said, “They are filled with new wine.” 

But Peter, standing with the eleven, raised his voice and addressed them, “Men of Ju-
dea and all who live in Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and listen to what I say. 
Indeed, these are not drunk, as you suppose, for it is only nine o”clock in the morning. 
No, this is what was spoken through the prophet Joel: ‘In the last days it will be, God 
declares, that I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh, and your sons and your daughters 
shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream 
dreams. Even upon my slaves, both men and women, in those days I will pour out my 
Spirit; and they shall prophesy. And I will show portents in the heaven above and signs 
on the earth below, blood, and fire, and smoky mist. The sun shall be turned to dark-
ness and the moon to blood, before the coming of the Lord’s great and glorious day. 
Then everyone who calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved.’ 

— The Day of Pentecost, Series A  
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Open Door Editor:  Susan Davis 

“Flat Jesus” was 

with me in my Pur-

due office when I 

started a new job! 


